MAHATMA GANDHI UNIVERSITY
No. EA I/2/430/2017

P.D. Hills,
21.08.2017

NOTIFICATION
It is hereby notified that the last dates for receipt of application in the University office for the
ensuing III & IV Semester M.A/M.Sc/M.Com examination for the private candidates (2015 Admission –
Regular & prior to 2015 admission Supplementary and IV Semester Supplementary examination for the
prior to 2012 admission (Non-CSS) Regular candidates (College Study) are 08.09.2017(without fine),
11.09.2017(with a fine of `50) and 16.09.2017(with a superfine of `500). The last date for the receipt of
applications in the university office in the case of candidates, whose results are awaited, shall be
announced later.
It is also notified that the Mercy chance examination as per U.O. No.3797/AIV/I/Acad/2016 dated
14.07.2016 for the following candidates of M.A/M.Sc/M.Com degree courses are also scheduled to be
conducted along with the above examinations.
1.
II year private candidates of 2002 & 2003 admissions (Annual Scheme)
2.
III & IV Semesters private candidates of 2004 Admission onwards
3.
IV Semester regular (college study) candidates of 2001 admission onwards .
The last date for the receipt of applications in the University office are 08.09.2017(without fine),
11.09.2017(with a fine of `50) and 16.09.2017(with a superfine of `500).
The candidates shall remit a sum of `1025/- for regular appearance of III and IV semester
together(Including fee for provisional certificate). For subsequent appearance, the candidates should remit
the prescribed examination fee. The candidates who are availing the mercy chance for the first time shall
remit a sum of `5,000/- (Rupees Five thousand only) ,those who are availing the same for the second time
shall remit a sum of ` 7,000/- (Rupees Seven thousand only). The candidates who are availing last and
final mercy chance shall remit a sum of ` 10,000/-(Rupees Ten thousand only) towards special fee in
addition to the prescribed examination fee and C.V Camp fee.
Application forms shall be submitted directly to the Assistant Registrars (PG Tabulation
Sections) concerned
Sd/Dr. M. THOMAS JOHN
Controller of Examinations
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